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UPCOMING
EVENTS:
Ski & Boat Club
Meeting and Picnic
Sunday August 30
5:30pm @ Beach 2
Family Triathlon
Sept 6 at high noon

Annual Meeting
Saturday, Sept. 19th
7:00pm
Stillwater School
Halloween Parade
& Party
Sunday, Oct. 25th
1pm

9

MANDATORY
BOAT REMOVAL

by Oct. 1st
Draw-down Oct. 15th

Please take the time to attend the

September meeting & other events...
Hopefully each of us found moments between this summer’s raindrops

to make wonderful memories! Summer says goodbye, swiftly or slowly
depending on the temperatures in the weeks to come. We’ll soon watch

beautifully colored flowers being replaced by brilliantly colored leaves —

painting our landscape for as far as the eye can see. We live in a beautiful
part of this country in a truly wonderful community.

Let’s work to

continually improve upon all we have, and to protect and appreciate our
neighbors and neighborhoods.

NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT: Ron Volk
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President
Ron Volk

973 - 383 - 6317

Vice President
George Cutler
973-362-1254

Recording Secretary
Lori Schutte
973-579-6695

Corresponding Secretary
George Cutler
973-362-1254

Financial Secretary
Wendy Kimble
973-940-1211

Treasurer
Mary Simpson
973-579-7988
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ANNUAL MEETING — The 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled for 7 PM,
Saturday, September 19th, at the Stillwater School. Four items requiring
membership vote at this important meeting follow:
1. Approval of the 2010 Budget. A $23 DECREASE in dues from year 2009,
i.e., from $481 to $458, in 2010, is anticipated.

2. Authorize the expenditure of $7000 for the 2010 Biennial Dam Inspection
and $4000 to cover the cost of a DEP requested report to document the
updated hydraulic study submitted in 2008, both to be paid for from our
Dam Account.

3. Approval of a ongoing annual Special Assessment of $8 per property,
no discounts, no trustee exemptions to replenish the Dam Fund.
4. Election of Trustees and Officers.

BUDGET DISCUSSION — Enclosed in this newsletter is our proposed
2010 Budget. The 2010 Budget, at $229,115, is $9875 higher than our 2009
Budget of $219,240. This translates into a 4.5% increase in projected spending. Increases are primarily in the areas of: lake treatments, computer services, audit fees, insurance and rules books.

A dues decrease of $23, however, from this year’s $481 to $458, is expected in 2010. The reason for this drop is because this year a revenue surplus
has been generated, primarily from delinquent dues collections and township snow plowing reimbursement. If you examine the revenue side of the
enclosed budget you will observe that $20,000 is listed in the category of
“transfer from shared reserve” for 2010.
Dues have fluctuated during the past three years, one because of budget
increases and two, because of gyrations in both our delinquent dues
receipts and our snow removal performance against township standards.
In the prior ten years we held our dues fixed, at $368, primarily because of
surplus generated by our Collections of Delinquent Dues Program.

This program helped in enabling us to build reserves used to restore and
rebuild the tennis courts, beach 1, two playgrounds, refurbish the volleyball court, pave the parking lot at Beach 2, purchase two new rafts and
supplement revenue generation for our dam rebuild.
Our “Collections Program” continues, and while portions of this annual
source of funds are included in the revenue side of our budget, we find
ourselves at the point where we expect that a fluctuation in our dues
charges will be part of our future.
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Membership
Lisa Hanna

973 - 300-4943

Entertainment
Christina Santore
973 - 383-3257

Buildings and Grounds
Watson Perigo
973 - 579- 0157

Environment
Cindy Tracey

973 - 579- 3824

Roads
Ron Volk

973 - 383 - 6317

Beaches & Recreation
Natalie Gooding
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DAM ISSUES — Our next Biennial Dam Inspection is scheduled for 2010.
Money to cover the inspection, some $7000, will come from our special
Dam Account, which was added to this year, with a special assessment to
all members.

We have recently received notification, from the State, that our dam, per
the 2008 inspection, “was found to be in satisfactory condition with long
term improvements necessary ”. These long terms improvements are:
replace damaged pickets on catwalk fence, shorten northern most 8” drain
pipe and fill around same with rip rap and fill around manhole covers that
protect drainage system cleanouts.
Additionally, the State DEP, has requested that we submit a report to document the updated hydraulic study that was submitted with the 2008 EAP.

$4000 from the Dam Account will cover the cost of the improvements and
this report.

ROADS — Upon receipt of this newsletter we should have completed
road improvements and repairs for 2009.

We will have scraped back the shoulders of all roads scheduled for oil and
chipping, vacuum broomed our roads and oil / chipped: Vail, Crest,
Valley View, South-field Terrace, Homestead, West Walnut, Terrace B, Mt.
View Terrace and Deer Run. Pot hole repairs were made on the balance of
the roads.

Snow plowing reimbursements have been received and we have signed a
one year contract with our snow plowing service.

Please keep your shrubs trimmed back to help with road visibility. Some
of us have accomplished this needed task. Thank you!

CLUB HOUSE — Earlier this year the Board of Trustees was presented
with a proposal to purchase the historic home at 951 West End Drive, i.e.,
the home located on the corner between the tennis courts and the parking
lot at Beach 1 for use as a club house.

The unsolicited presentation was made by the listing broker, a PLA member, who described the home in detail, it’s potential value to the community
as a club house, the price and expected carrying costs.
The Board has taken no action on this proposal.
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IN THE WORKS...
AN OFFICIAL COMMUNITY WEB SITE — A PLA web site is currently under construction.
Development of same is under the direction of the PLA Board members.

An easier approach could have been taken, however, as the Board has been given the opportunity
to work with one of two to three local realtors (PLA members) who had essentially done all the
prep work.
The Board of Trustees, while impressed with those sites, has decided that it would be a conflict of
interest to choose this option.

NEW VICE-PRESIDENT — We have asked George Cutler to fill the void left by the resignation
of Jeff Woersching as Vice President. He will be doing double duty, i.e., he will continue with his
responsibilities as Corresponding Secretary as well as that of Vice President.

thank you!

On behalf of the Board of Trustees, I would like to thank former
Board member, Jeff Woersching for his service to the community.
Jeff completed many years of outstanding service to the PLA Board in mid-year. He is recognized
throughout the community, along with his wife Janis, a former board member, for their tireless
energies on projects such as the tennis court rebuild, new playgrounds, beach 1 rebuild, the new
beach raft acquisition, beaches and boating management. Again thanks, Jeff & Janis!

NOTES FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT: George Cutler

Several members of the community have recommended to the Board that a professional manager
or management agency should be retained to manage the Paulinskill Lake Association. As one
would expect this action would result in a financial impact to the owners. Therefore at the
September Meeting the Board will present a Financial Impact Analysis to the membership at
which time there will be a discussion to assess the community’s interest and determine if the
Board should pursue professional management in the upcoming year. Please turn out to express
your opinion.

BUILDING AND GROUNDS: Watson Perigo

Beach 2 retaining wall failure and repairs will be funded from the Building and Grounds
operating budget, with repairs being made after the beaches close this year or early next year.
Future capital projects / expenditures will mostly address retaining wall and steps at Beach 1,
along with the resurfacing of the basketball court.

ATTENTION BOATERS from Doug Modrow

BOATING NEWS — As everyone knows
(hopefully) all boats operating in the PLA end of
the lake must be registered with the PLA and
display a current registration decal. This
includes non-powered vessles as well as powered vessels. Many such vessels, particularly
kayaks, canoes and small rowboats are not in
compliance with this PLA rule. Registering
your boat is quick and easy and free!!!.

To register your boat simply go to
http://sites.google.com/site/paulinskillskiandboatclub/ and follow the link to Boat registration form. Registration stickers are valid
through the year 2015. So, if your boat is not
registered, or if your registration decal is
expired, do it now and be ready for next season
and years to come.
For any questions, please contact Doug Modrow
at 9733839942 or email paulinskillskiandboatclub@gmail.com

PAULINSKILL SKI AND BOAT CLUB NEWS
A meeting and picnic is scheduled for Sunday
August 30 at Beach 2 starting at 5:30 PM. Hot
Dogs and sodas will be provided by the club.
Everyone is asked to bring a salad, snacks, or
dessert to share.
Please RSVP to Cindy Tracey at 973 579 3824 so
that we know how many to prepare for.

It is not too late to become a member of the Club
for 2009. Simply go to http://sites.google.com/
site/paulinskillskiandboatclub/, print out a
boat club member form and mail it along with
your check to the address on the form. Your
membership fee helps to support boating activities on the lake. Thank you
For any questions please contact Doug Modrow
at the addresses indicated.

ENVIRONMENT: Cindy Tracey

REMINDER TO ALL BOAT OWNERS; Boats must be OUT OF THE WATER by October 1st,
2009. Our draw-down begins October 15, 2009. Lake front owners, please remove any fallen trees
that are in the lake during the draw down. Any improvements to your bulkhead need permits,
DEP and township.
If your house number ends in an odd number, please have your septic pumped this year.
Remember to clean up after your dog. Your neighbors will appreciate it.

Please do not feed the deer during the wintertime. Corn fed to deer in the winter does not
digest properly.
Please do not put trash out before pick up day. It attracts the bears. I purchased a bear proof can
and it really does work!

MEMBERSHIP: Lisa Hanna

n The PLA would like to extend a warm welcome to our new neighbors— Michael Golden of

Ridge Rd. and Damien & Luana Stavar of Valley View Terrace.

Just a reminder, if you are the owner of a rental property, please contact Lisa Hanna at
(973) 300-4943 so your tenant may be added to our mailing list. This will help to keep them
informed of the upcoming events here in the PLA community.

family triathlon

September 6th High Noon

halloween parade
& party

Sunday, Oct. 25th 1pm
Get your team together and race your friends
and neighbors to the finish line! A member from
each team will run, swim or bike a leg of the race, Get all your princesses, ghouls and gobblins
finishing at the beach.
dressed up and ready to parade from the tennis
Fun for all...no athletes required!!! Followed by court to the ballfield. Bring your best pumpkin
a pot luck dinner and ribbon ceremony. Thank to be carved up for a jack-o-lantern contest!
you to the Hanna, Choma and Dewaal families Many games and fun to be had for all ages.
There will definitely be some TREATS!!!
for making this such a great event!

beaches & recreation

n This summer went by in the blink of an eye!

So much was going on at the lake this season.
Between swim lessons, the synchro show, rec
night, tennis lessons and the re-newed swim
day, there was something for everyone! Hannah
and Mimi did another fantastic job with the
synchro show! There were more girls than ever
participating and it was a job in itself just organizing them and running the practices! Thank
you ladies! I know we all look forward to another fantastic show next year.

Thank you to everyone who participated in all of
the activities this season. I hope you had a great
summer in our wonderful community. Thank
you to Amy Lynch and Melissa LaCouture for
teaching the tennis lessons. They did a fantastic
job and the kids really enjoyed it. It's great to see
so many young kids out learning a new sport
that they can play throughout their lives.

Natalie Gooding

I would also like to thank everyone who came
out to help set up and close up the beaches. We
had the biggest turn-out in years for set up and,
as I write this before we actually close, I'm hoping to have just as much help then too! Either
way, thank you for helping, it is always greatly
appreciated!
It was a busy, crazy summer and I'm almost
happy it's over and school is about to begin!

—————
No...not really!

Summer is the best and I look forward to it all
winter long! Enjoy the rest of the year and we'll
see you on the beaches next season!

t

ENTERTAINMENT: Christina Santore

Adult Luau/Party
The party was a little different this year, due to
the weather it actually was not on the beach but
at the home of Mike Harrold and Sheila Welch.
They were VERY gracious to open their home
for this event and I would like to express my
extreme gratitude. There were many delicious
dishes and drinks to share! I especially enjoyed
meeting many new lake members.
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Family BBQ
Our PLA BBQ was another great success! The
afternoon was filled with so many great activities for the children. The highlights of the day
were the 16' water slide and a visit from our
slithery friends at the reptile show. I want to
thank the Perigo family for all of their help with
this event, Keith Gooding and Ray Castelloni
for being so kind to be at the grill all afternoon
and for everyone else who jumped in and lent a
helping hand! Thank you to all the life guards
who took such great care with all of our little
ones, from playing games to making sure they
were having a great time on the water slide and
in the bounce house!

Small Fry Fishing Contest
First let me send a HUGE thank you to the Hanna family for running this event and for all of
their hard work, from building up the walls, stocking the fish to breaking down. We had another
great turnout this year!
The Hanna family reports the following about the FUN event... The PLA 2009 Annual Small Fish
Fry Derby was a tremendous success and all because of teamwork and some really good weather.
A BIG thank you to all who took part and their families. The camp out the night before was a blast
and every one did a superb job cleaning up afterward.
THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU to the following individuals and groups:
®All the muscle provided by members who built the rock walls for the fishing ponds!
®Our breakfast crew the day of the event— the tea and coffee was vital for all the adults who
® stayed up a bit late the night before!
®All the clean up crew who very kindly took the garbage home.
®All the members who helped out with breaking down the rock walls and putting all the rock and
® boulder back where it belongs.
®All those who donated prizes and funds including: Simon Peter Sports, Geod Corporation, The
®College of Knowledge lads at Fredon Deli, and Dawn & Tom Delaney at Minisink Press, Newton.

No doubt next year will be even better thanks to all our members - we could not have done it
without you! Great job to all of the winners!!
First Fish Caught: Jackson Choma

0-5 Years: 1st Brian Babcock, 2nd Megan Williver, 3rd Eli Keppler

6-10 Years: 1st Nellie Choma, 2nd Mark Williams, 3rd Alexa Babcock
11-15 Years: Trevor Schutt, Vincent Franco

Biggest Fish Caught: Phoebe Livingston

ELECTIONS

There are 5 positions up for election this year. The Nominating Committee would like to present
the following members of the community who have expressed interest in continuing to serve in a
currently held position (or) in running for a position opening. NOTE: Any member in good
standing may be nominated from the floor on the night of the Annual Meeting.

þ

The 5 positions available this year are those of: President, Recording Secretary, and
Treasurer, also Trustee in Charge of Entertainment, and Trustee in Charge of Roads

President: Ron Volk
Ron is nominated for a two year term as
President, a position he has served since 1998.
He had served for 15 years, from 1981 through
1995, as the Trustee in charge of the Road
Program. A graduate of the College of Forestry
at Syracuse University, Ron is retired, after serving 7 years as a Navigator in the USAF, and 30
years with International Paper. In his spare time
he officiates high school soccer and basketball.
Ron and his wife Maija live on Deer Run.

Trustee in Charge of Entertainment Activities:
Christina Santore
Christina, her husband Brian and their two
daughters, have lived on Homestead Drive for
seven years. Christina, a freelance make up
artist and stay at home mom, has been active in
school and community activities.
Trustee in Charge of Roads:
- Open, currently managed by Ron Volk

Jack’s Odd Jobs, L.L.C. Jack Choma – 973-300-9142
Reasonable • Respectful • Reliable

Excellent local references • Free estimates

DO YOU NEED HELP WITH
Rummage Removal
Cleaning Out Attics/Basements
Interior and Exterior Painting
Power-washing
Staining/Painting

?

Gutter Cleaning
Spring Cleaning
Yard Work
Heavy Lifting
Window Washing... & more!

862-266-7997

NO JOB TOO SMALL...OR TOO ODD!

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

Recording Secretary: Lori Schutte
Lori has lived in Paulinskill Lake for 22 years.
Lori and her husband, Jim, have loved raising
their 4 children here, with all the lake has to
offer, calling it 'their own backyard'. She has
loved working with the Board for the past 7
years and has enjoyed being part of the planning
for the many major projects that the Board has
accomplished. Lori works for Fredon Township
as the Planning and Zoning Secretary.

Treasurer: Mary Simpson
Mary was recruited when our previous
Treasurer resigned and has now served on the
board for over 8 years. After some time raising
her 5 children, Mary has resumed her career in
teaching mathematics at Kittatinny Regional
High School. Mary is interested in continuing to
serve as Treasurer for our community. Mary and
her family reside on Edgewood Drive.

